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Picardy, also about daffodil-time in Brittany, but I do not
think that apple-blossom days in Normandy have had
nearly enough recognition. The trees bloom only once
in three years, and luckily do not elect to do so all in the
same year. At this season the new cider (made the
previous October) starts to ferment in the bottles out of
sympathy with the apple-blossom: a touching tribute,
and very enjoyable to the drinker of the cider.
Even the champagne magnates visit Normandy in
May, but not to drink the cider. The lure is the mouche
de mai^ which makes them assemble like a flock of pigeons.
In the mornings on Dieppe golf-course one can see
Prince Jean de Caraman-Chimay with his wife, who is
good enough to fish for France: he can give you a glass
of Veuve Clicquot, for he is one of the heads of the
firm. Similarly from Count Charles de Polignac you
could beg a glass of Pommery et Greno, and from Count
Robert de Vogii6 a taste of Moet et Chandon.
The motor drive from Dieppe to Gisors reinforces an
affection for the surrounding place-names: there are
dark, wintry days in London, when I see again the
kilometre stones—Torcy4e-Grand; Les Hayons, with
its huge four cross-roads; Forges-les-Faux, somehow
called a spa and casino town; Gournay, where the
Pommel cream cheeses are made. And every road in
Normandy seems to want to take one to Les Andelys,
where Brigadier Gerard had an adventure or two,
according to Conan Doyle.
Just beyond Gisors lies the bloodstock farm of
M, Edmond Veil-Picard, where live his son-in-law and
pretty daughter, M. and Mme Jacques Foussier. It was
M. Veil-Picard who was the hero of that exploit in his
early youth (he is now "m vrai amen"} with the Besan^on

